May 2005
Surprise! This graduation announcement is coming from Maryland. We are using Julia’s
graduation from Howard High School as an occasion for finally getting our new address
out to many of our extended friends and family. About a year ago Kevin decided to take
advantage of an opportunity to move from Utah State to the Johns Hopkins Applied
Physics Lab to be a full-time researcher. Tamra had always wanted to live on the east
coast and Julia was interested in experiencing a different high school, so here we are.
After a year and a half at Idaho State, Joshua also joined us last December, giving us a
full house rounded out by our two cats and a dog. But, we won’t all be together much
longer. After spending the coming summer waiting tables at a local vegetarian restaurant
where she has been working part-time this semester, Julia will move to Seattle to attend
the University of Washington, majoring in microbiology. Julia has graduated with a 4.0
and received a University of Washington Undergraduate Achievement Award, one of
only 20 given each year to non-resident freshmen. We are very proud of her
accomplishments and, though we will miss her when she goes to school next fall, we are
excited by the opportunities she has ahead of her.
- Kevin, Tamra, Joshua, and Julia Moore, 410-884-5405, mtamra@nivasa.net -
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